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EVERY suusciumim
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la hereby coograltilated

Ou thefact that he has
• Spread (cooly before h

The ADVERTISEMENT of

ROCKHILL & WILSON
'rho Bost awl °Went Extol,'limbed Clothing lion. .

or Phiimtolphl.

ROCKIIILL & WILSON
Would any to all the tulo,,rihoru, and all of thol

male anlghboro nod re 10.1004, ...lilt they barn tondo th
most .smvlo preparatloaa ;Of no illMiol34o illltOMPot fur th
proront Mull.

ROCKIIILL & WILSON
Have laid In an immense stock of the most &liftable

goods. both of American Manufacture nail of Foreign Im-
portation, (coin which they offer the moat delightfully'
fitting stilts, either roady-mode or to order at the shortest
possible notice.

ROUE:HALL & W ILSON
Invite gentlemen (nun the mirrolinding Country.

Tete., VlHagen, to roll at their OItEAT
DROWN HALL. WI a n d ikO.ICIIESTNUT Street
where they will find opportunity to cried from thin abun-
dance of elegant Fallapparel, at lower prieen than any-
where titan 111 In\pies

=I!

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

603 AND 6O CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

Coal anti ILitinbtr
FROW, JACOBS d: Co.,

I=3

ROUGH & \VOIqiED LUMBEI
' SASIL DOORS AND BLINDS,
=!

Mr Orders from the trade hohcited

IMMEIM

TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD—-
ERR—The oridersiguedla prepared to contractfor

furnishing siwlL blinds, window frames. door frames ,
abutters, and all kinds of bulldlng lumber. Agent for
Rope Plate Company's Lehigh Slats. Pupa ofilm address,

Wu. 11. BERLIN.
Quakertown. Bucks Co., l'a.

AA./11.10:HT. 1.. OTTO. 1,. N.. OTTO. 0. VV. HILLHH.

FILBERT, OTTO at MILLER,
13=

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA
RILL ON CANAL. WEST OF MAYNARD STREET,

OFFICE AT THEMILL,
W. E. CRANE, AO AA.

ELLIS P. MOORE ct,CO.,

LTIMI3ER MERCHANTS,
NO. 620 BEACH ST.,

I=

I=

CAR DUILDER S', CABINET MAKERS' k UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER
I=l

WALNUT,
*MI,

POPLAR,
CHERRY.

CHESTNUT, and
0001) PINS

=

11=1

REMOVAL!
SAI ITIt& (..)SAIUN',S

COAL AND WOOD YARD !

The w ove ro,,i,,nd wood Yard ho% 'won removed lo the
n.t end Ili010 .I..ellik“ Bridge, Sorrii si I/E, wlwre will

loa constantly kelp flge'outl 101 l golgrlY of

Egg, SGn•c Nut and CilettlIMMOUL
aulectod from Ilu bunt miner. In thy cuontry.

OUR COAL
In uud~•r rotor—and it 1., to the Intvroxt of °von. 011 10
PUrchneto

DRY. AND .SCRE,EIs.;ED COAL
AN—A largeclock ofall hinds of good Rood constantly

on 111,11d, end delivered to all part,' of thecity at the lowest
nwrket privr,

4..tisell VAltD.—A branch yard le toga at the Leklgh
V ley Depot, knot, as the •Iralo.r yard of Lents Rod

cker, ,

.12 -4..T111ti IsTHE PEOPLE'S COAL ynity.—ka
Our Cut Ix nelertetl from the best miner in the Lehigh

region, aikli.iWilig tO IJI•illo filet mut that it Will give
perfect natinfartion, there in no eve In offering to refund
the money. Al! We nil< In (Intern token nt Depth
ler'o hot More. •

FRANKLIN SMITH
july lath

I=l

MEEOiMO
LOOK TO TOUR INTEREST

P. ii. STUTZ
Hereby Itatintlßtherlltr,•a. Allettleh and the pith

1k In genet-hi, that let Itt m. 111.1141 le forniplt nlI Id

COA L ,
•

D.Ollllllll well mocked Yard, formerly 11. Guth h Co.'s, xt
tho Lehigh Haulm In the City of Allentown, where he will
constantly keep on hand afull sopplv ofallkinds ofCoal,
at the very Lemont market prices. Ills coal in nice and
cle an, offerman, fro t dhe vAllebentyent tallies, and lu quality superior

eIn
Ilea ill sell CON/ by the CAD LOAD, at very small pro 4

fits, an he Intend% to do business upon the principleof
uickparingwl Small Profit," Give him a rail, and

open coprices youeau judge for yourselves.• • •
Ile 1,111 deliver Conl 111.. pan Of the City

•pou orderx being left nt the Yuri!. or NS el.ltelmer'll More

POWDER AGENCY
Algo, Agool for Lehigh coohly for the ,• Lorilu Powder

Company... Prepared nt all thorn to deliver allperlor
Mining and 'Planting Pau Orr, Sporting Powder, Sporting
Powder In !rega nod roulrtr.r., Pore, 4r., ul anypoln.andu anyquantity. The some { 01.• arldtint-

ry twee of IL P. Welfertr, No. NIEarnt 111111111{0n street.
flier. by mall promptly tilled
mar:ll4f IMEEM

MI;iM
TREXLER & BROTHERS,
=I

L M B -E H ,
.

Iterohy onnoonee their Wendt. ond maroon Mot they
horejnet removed from theirold /,tonti to their

NEW YARD,
near th• earlier of Tenth null ntreete. formerly
Kettpled hy Drowns & as Luinber 1-ttro. whero
they will roontiintly keep tin ltiool a Ittrge nntl vomited
*fork of

LLTMBEH,
.1101 RS WI klrila of
PINE, MISILOCK

PICKETS, ,CIIIRSTNCTLAT, PE: 4POLAR.SIIINOLHS,ho
In fart everything ovutilly kept by the trade.

kind. of lowlier cut to order NI abort iiiipee

Thankful Cropan( favors. n Mint our friends, no itell
thePnlilig genend, will 'ive tie a coil at our firesYard, where we will tileour bent eudeavorti torender ioit•

oftietion, both no minrilll I,llMlity and price, Loci :51;841

Vatnts, Dito, etc,

KIIEINITZ
WHITE LEAD, ZINC,

AND COLOR WORKS.
We manufacture a Chemically Pure CARBONATE OF

LEAD.
Also, Miunfarturero, Importery nud Dealers In all

grades and qualities of LEAD and ZINC PAINTS, COL-
ORS, Ate.

Solo Manufsctorers of the colebritted PertonnentSYßlAN
GREEN, withmore Brilliancy, BeautifulShade ofCUlor,
BAY and Durability than any oilier Green In the market.

Also," Bole Manufacturers of McK. At Co.'s celebrated
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light In color, free of sedi-
ment, told very strong.

Venlers also In 011s, Turpentine. Varnishes. Window
011V01, Brushes, S.e., he.

prie. low, and all goo. w.ranted .roproOrited.
& CO.,

•

l'ilatmfact rers, Importers, and 'Wholesale Dealers,
TWENTY-SECOND AND RACE STS., '

I=
As)-5.41 fur PRICE LIST.

A CCORDEONS, CONCERTINAS,
a.dt-e.'l,nrdo'4ll:llVlt:.'sPitrigrgit.'

DEEM
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IDr2 Goobo.

A GREAT FAIR
Is to bold at Allentown, on Selitembeet3th, Tith, 30th

and October Int. Many thousands of people will be pres-

ent, and hundredswill take thin opportually of laying In
their fall stock of Dry Goods. lye want you to buy them
of us. First, becauxo thinwill lie to net. interest. Sec end,
because (his Ina( be justno much to your interest. We
aro selling many goods at about half the wices charged
by credit stores, who, make .caak CLISiODIDIS pay for the
losses they sustain In selling to credit ...dorm,

BEEP CLEAR OF TIMECREDIT 5T0111314.

They can't sell cheap ever. if they would. Bay poor
Goodii at our store. for ours IN the snip exclusively cash
do, in toren. We are crushing not high prises for DRY
GOODS and CARPETS. We null goods herajdat na cheap

as Inoar two New-York C.:Hyslop.... flaring beenbrought
op in dm Now•Yoek um• Letwo know Joel how rind ariowo
to boy cheaply. The people aro ilock,ng to oir store ;aim
far and near. AlreadyWO hero had customers come a lily
ranee to trade with ut, and not one but hare found it to
Pay them largd]G' to do ad.

YOU VAN SAFE FROM TWO TO FOUR DOLLARS
ON RI•ERI TEN DOLLARS WORTH OF

GOODS YOU BUY

What you novo will pay your trip Lore, and lbos you
may vial the fair without it costing you anything. It
will be bent to cutup Inearly and do poor shopping before
goingto the fair grounds, leaving poor baud]s with nn
tint I you rota'.,. Wo octll ulna receive and chro for any
packages youmay tenon with or send to us from other
sto-en. We have but one price for all, and no, whether
judges of goods or not, you can boy equally cheap. Our
yehatm are very small, NO monll we could not live. upon

them Ifour bushman were not so catenate. We allow no
misreprenentotion of amnia in our entnlillshmeut. If lee

can't self you goods by (elflag you :he plat.. truth
abtiul them, ihed tre won't sell you ponds. Wo do not
advertise goods at one price end then charge you another
when you come to buy them. We hope to nee you soon.

Our ntore in upon (horight hand aide ofthe male street—-

called Hamiltonstreet—. you2 cone up from thedepots

of the Lehigh Volley, Ennt Penn and L. & S. Railroads,
and In opposite the onlychurch mending upon thin street.
Remember thin and remember the name and you will have
no trouble in finding us.

S T R' S

NEW YORK CITY STORE,
1,0 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

=I
•

WHITE GOODS.
BELOW REGULAR RATES

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS.
PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED ORGANDIES.
VICTORIA AND BISHOP LAWNS.
I'EKIN FORTES, Now Styto, nnd Choice (or Proton,.
PIQUES, in tondos.
SOFT AND HARD FINISHED CAM IIlIICS.
SIIIIIRED MUHLINS. A Choice Stock.

ENIIROIDERInS.
FINE NEEDLEWORK EDOINOH nod INHERTINOS nt

ONE-HALF VALUE.
HAMBURG'S, to SWISS tont CAMBRIC. A /nil Stork.
RUFFLINGS of nll kinds, an MAGIC, EMPRESS, &s.

LACES. . •
. .

..
. . -

'REAL and IMITATION GUIPURE.THREAD nod VALENCIA.
BORINETS and WASH BLONDS.
ORENARINES FOR VEILS. The New Worn.
LADIES', MISSES', and BOYS' CUFFS and COLLARS

LEMAISTRE & ROSS,
212 NORM EIGHTH STREET, PEILADA.

July 1-'(*

CHEAP PHILADELPMA STORI•

Ton are goodreepectfolly Invited to call and examine
my ntock ofCheap Goode, conaletinx of

EM=

HANDKERCHIEFS, REAL AND IMITATION

LACES, LACE COLLARS, FRINGES, LIU

ARTICLES, Ac.. kc.,

GEN,TS''FURNISIIING GOODS
At alper Cent. tern than any other !flora In Allentown

GOODS DAILY RECEIVED

From New York and PhlladrlpldnAuctlons.

THE CENTRAL. PARK SHIRT,
white, relereil, rnlllyd, otrlped and other styles.

,

Call nail examine before paroliaolng °nowhere.
LEOPOLD SMASHER,

an3.3in HlOlOl6lll St., 10. &road nail Third, Firm Ward

6 6 1:1CODEX CHANGE."

WILL 1,0 TVPRICES INFLUENCE YOU

OLD TIMES AGAIN
IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES

THE OLD CORNER

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
=I

STY!. l'ABp: Tl, AND L 0 WNESS PEE')'.

I=

Competition clrfled trith any other Estah
outside qf the larger eities.jej

SPACE WILL NOT PERMITOF AMINO an itn
Menao stork or gooda, bat let It angle., to poky tlint we hay,

the moat COM PIXIE naaortnient of LadiesMemo liooda
Pres,. Silk,. Poplins, Shawl, ., Ilithnoralii, Iloune Foolish
ing (I In, Ladies' Cloaking Cloth, Men'a Wear In Cloth
Caattntorvg, Se., and everything that n kept In a ElRea
CLASS PRY 1.010115 STORE la onillean vitriet I do no
''CUTE PRICES" an name bourse,. do, bat wily. l gnitritute,

ASTONISHING FIGURES
Thedlierrnrr in Intr.of Roo. and a mouthail

le really painful for Out. %rho have been taught Wi
largo tiock, Ito hand at highDrive., but that it , uot t
cat, with :no, I Ault to heretofore tunko the 01,0 CO

TILE 'GREAT PLACE OF INTEREST
ANA 11EA,DQUARTERS

for the melee.* to get.the;t god et the

LOWEST .MARKET PRICES
• • .

I fully real,. that no permanent MUCCI,.ran hrachieved
nub,..hr promises held out by advertlmmente ere frond
to be fully enetalued On n v billto the More. Nor ran it `—

large eueerea without ' ,crapulously tellable and f
dealing a, all times and uniform eoueteey to every rue
mer, and the endeavor to make every buyer a mine,:
dealer. Al' ask la odmply •to decide by windf fel
whether jr uot It le to youradvantage to become a cue
mer,

Reptportfully VOWS

M. J. -KR'AMER,
"OLD CORNED,"

OPI'OBITE THE EAGLE HOTEL
.i.r1114

eylcnnia

210. THIS IS BIRD'S. 210.
T noyuI (or poet aitvg:,4 nvo.dol,l.l7,lonews(lVOtwop4t. lren-

edVerlvtl,',on! Mao:
GERMANTOWN, EUREKA AND GERMAN

ZEPHYRS,
Wl,ole.nlrand rZlstavhlaYs'exitAq.""VA
CI Aia V.

11119.-I,nrge f1 , ..0 111,1. 113 1 Or
'IIOSIERr,fiIIIRTS AND DRAWERS,

half nod full, reg u lar made, ~r1.1!I,V!d"TiIO3IAS DI RD •
net, S.:lin • MO Poplar St., above IJ, I%llml a.

DOT GOODS.

•

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTWAND ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH DEALERS IN THE BETTER
CLASS OF

•

DRY GOODS.
(100 D BLACK SILKS, MELODEON COVERS, EXPEN-

SIVE SHAWLS, FINE PIANO COVERS, FINE
' DRESS GOODS, DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,

PILLOW LINENS, FINEST SLACK BO- •

HAIR, FRUITDOYLIES, fIOoD PLAIN
SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS.

BLANKETS,
dikyli.Z74 lunii:l;ltk Good Good,, “"Ptista

MEMEII

FOWLING PIECES,
, • .

A‘rodaced Twice.. Revolver, Powder llorni,Bho!Bogs
Venomloo Coop, eta, by 0.

.

P. W 1
nammouet reg. ' 1'

A SCHOOL-GIRL OF THE PERIOD.
Geography7 Yen, there's a lesson each day,

But It's awfully hard :o remember.
We've been In South Africa nearly a month ;

Perhaps we'll go north by November.

What History hare w•e 7 It's quitea big boob,
Without any pictures—the bother I

To-day I was told I'd sustained a defeat
In the battle of—something or other!

Arithmetic 7 Oh, it's.the bane of my life!
No matter how hard I may study,

My knowledge of dividends, fractions, and rules
Continues unehangably muddy.

Proficient In spelling? I hope that I am,
Though I shine less as writer than talker I

And don't mind confessifig how often I nee
A pocket-edition of Walker.
write compositions 1 Of course, once a week—
We're such a dull subject to•monow 1
manage to spin out a _page and a half,
Though lots of girls copy and bon ow.

You ask me which lesson ofall I prefer t
You'll think my reply quite alarming ;

In French We've a gent/coma teacher, you know,
And somehow it's perfectly charming!

Libber Fmeeett, in Harper's Mitgazittefor October.

Judicial 'afford of lion. Henry W.
Willi s,ofAlleglteny,Candidate
for Judge of Ike Supreme Court of
Penithylvitnia, ISO7.

To the Jfeinhereof' the Bar of the State of Pon n

The subject n.utter of this address is our
apology, Unity be needed, for addresqing it

you. We have been fur many years rest-
cut members of the bar of the court in which

.I,:dge Williams sits, and may therefore claim
to know someaing of .his judicial cha acter.
And being the Pittsburg members of the State
committee appointed,by the convention Which
nominated him for election to the Supreme
bench, we may, for that reason, be allowed to
obtrude our names before you. If further
ground of excuse be needed, it may be found
in the special relations which you and we
occupy towards the people in all judicial elec.

We pass over the deductive evidenvT—from
nge, education, eNperience, and acceptance at
home—ofJudge Williams' eminent fitness for
a fifteen-years term in the highest court ofthe
Commonwealth, and proceed at once to call

ar attention to the best evidence of his
character as a judge—that of the re coeds.

It detracts nothing from the standing of a
well-read Pennsylvania lawyer to assume that,
while' conversant with the rulings of the cases
affirmed by our Supreme Court, he may not
always have noted by what judge of the lower
court they were ruled. Allow us, therefore,
to present to you some of the reported cases
wherein Judge Williams' decisions have been
affirmed, and wherein his charges ant] opinions
have been adopted by the Supreme Court—-
frequently, as you will see, with the highest
commendations. We present them in the
order of time, giving a brief synopsis, in each
case, of the lmestions considered or points
ruled. The asterisk [*l prefixed to the ;tame
of the case denotes that the judgment 'is
"affirmed for the reason given by the court
below," without anything more. In a few
cases, the judge whose charge or opinion is,
in whole or in part, reported, is not named,
but all that we cite are those of judge NI it-

ULU 5, SATIN TRIMMINGS, FANCY I harts:
HARDY vs. WArrs-1853-10 Ihlrefs, 33.

Practice 'under landlord and tenant act of
April 3; 1830.—What is a good recognizance
on appeal. For Judge W.'s opinion see
" Pittsburg Legal Journal," vol. 1., No. 11,
July, 1853.

*CRAWFORD vs. MURPIIY-1833-10 Har-
ris, 84.—Acceptance of deed wiih covenants
bars defence to suit for purchase money, on
doubtful unasseKed outstanding title. The
title conveyed ntljst be Dositiv4v had,

GALWAY VS. .15LACR AND 11 IFE-1854-12
Harris,18 —Married woman may mortgage
her lands for husband's debts,. and her agree.
ment in the mortgage deed waiving the year's ,
delay after due is valid. (.l udge W.'s opinion ,1
is not fully reported—For. which see P. L..1., 1
vol. 11., No. 3, May 6, 1854.)

PATTERS ON V.S. 110111 01-1833-1
81.—Mari led women may purchase land, anti
give it judgment for the purchase money,
which will be levied only out of t:te land con-
veyed. (Thisis a leading ease. Seel Wright,
1111. 1 ibid. 140 ; 7 ibid, 110. For .1 udge W.'s
opinion see I'. L. J., vol. I, No. 31, 1853.

GREER VS. SASIPSON-18:16-3 Cagey, 186.
Liability of owners and occupants for injuries
occasioned by nuisances in public highways,
into which, ad ,/adiain rh!,a, dile extends.
Concurrent negligence. Tarot sale of hunt,
How vehicles should pass on public highways.

STOOP VS. 11MT:7 ,0RD-1856-3 Carey, 21:;.
—Mortgage of !mulled woman's separate es-
tate. how hi strand te# act for her under
act of 18.18—how he must join with her in
motill)) ing mortgage given la her.

.MCCLOW RV VS. CIRMRAN'S .\lwinisl valor
-1556-1 Gra I, ;Sl7. —Ncasure of damages

breach or co,' ;,,,t to lease is the pH,.. paid
for, not the value the leasehold. Implied
envenoms in a lease die with the lessor. (A
wcilAbught ease ; and see how regarded by
the lima eine Court, per Woodward, .1., in 5
Wright, 111.)

*Eia;.tit, Administrator, vs. tintEims-1856
—1 (:rant, 161.—')uties and rig:its of admin-
isirator in making distribution. If he pays
over without rd'unding bond he cannot it, -

cover hock, on debts cooling in.
*l.mmtito's I::;ecitior vs.'WINSLOW, LA-

NIER & CO-1856-2 Grath', I:U.—l o.ver of
one partner over partnership funds. Cannot
pay his private delis with diem, &e. When
delivery, weighing, setting apart, LC:C., VOWS-

miry in sale ofchattels. Car lets have no lien
for back freights. (An interesting and intri-
cate case.)

GARRARD vs. P. & C. It. R. Co-1857-5
Casey, 151.—When pledgee of property of a
corporation by an cancer for his own debt, is
bound to restore it. Measures of damages in
such cases. (Judge W.'s charge only is here
reported, not his opinion on the reserved
question—for which see P. 1,. J., vol. 5, p.
100, -No.l4—and as to 'die queStion of the case
see 5 Casey, 100.

*fluowii vs. LYNN-1858-7 Casey, 510.
Mooring of coal boats—when one owner is
responsible to another for loss by reason of
insecure fastenings or negligence.

LIVINGSTON V. P. & S. ii. H. Co.-1858--
2 Grant, 212.—When one partner will be
bound by a subscription of stock to railroad
company made in firm name by other partner.
(Sec 2 Wright, 811,

lionmsoN vs. P. AND C. H. Co.-1858-8
Casey, 831.—Erect of private agreement with
president ofrailroad company on subscription
to stock.

Broom vs. LEwis-1858-9 Casey, 301.
Obstruction to and rules of navigating and
mooring in inland navigable wateis.

ScHENI.Ev vs. City OF Al. LEO IIEN Y-1859-
12, Gamy, 20.—Presumption of dedication of
land to public use; as against fettle covert.
Retrospective remey Intro. Municipal claims
for gradinw, paving, &c. Measure of amount-
of lien and defenees to it.

ROBINSON...MIN IS & MILLER'S APPEAL-
-1859-12 Cimey, 81.—tequisifes of affidavit
to obtain an issue under Iwo) relating to dis-
tribution of proceeds of sheriff's sales.

*CAMPBELL vs. Acock-186'.-1 Wright,
448.—ffights of credlior on contract of guar-
anty made whit his debtor. niv ily of con-

tract requisite to maintain suit at law. (A
case full ofnice discriminations.)

ILtys VS. KENNEDY-1861-1 Wright, 378.
—Collision. Meaning, in bill of lading, of
" unavoidable dangers of the river navigation
excepted.'' (Judge W.'s opinion on entering
jiffigment for defendant, non ohstante rere-
diets, is mot here reported—for" which see P.
L. J., vol. 9, No. rr; p. 32. It was the first
well•considered opinion on the question in
any court in the United States.)

*CitAvr VS. I' it
140—Qualified endorsement of commercial

paperr. Effect ofendorsing "withoutrecourse
to me."

PAINTER VS. CITY OE PITTSBURO-1863-10
Wright, 211—Liability of municipal corpora-
tion fer.negli !mice of contractor employed by
It. The principle of respodent superior dis-
cussed. (Judge W.'s charge noel opinion on
the reversed questions are omitted in the re-
port, and are to be found only in the record
and in defendant's paper-book. The latter
put the case on the.sffine grounds and author-
ities with those given by the Supreme Co,trt ;
so much so that thismight have been a * case.)

PEED vs. lIFED-1803-10 Wright, 239.
Distinctions between presumptions of pay:-
Intent after twenty years, and statute of linn-
nationsas to how met or rebutted.• Relative
powers- ofcourts and juries In such caaeo.

MIMI
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ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMI3ER 29, 1869.
*FLEMINO vs. ThIMBEY-1803-40 Wright,

252.—Fencing privaie roads. Agreements
concerning them not nud. pact. nor within
statute of frauds and perjuries. User of such
roads.

Bunim vs. NonLE-1864-12 Wright, 168.
--Release of One of several joint debtors on
paying his part (prior to act of 22d March,
18112) did not release the others. (Overturn-
ing Milliken vs. Blown, 1 Hawk, 301.) Prac-
tice in suits in such cases.

*OAKLAI:II PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY
vs. FIELDING-1864-12 Wright, 320:—Lht-
Willy ofpassenger railWay companies who are
bound to keep street in repair, for injury to
minor, resulting from detect in it. Measure
of damages in suit by parent for injury to
minor son. Concurring negligence discussed.. -

SMIEVE ET AL. VS. BEEM:TON ET AL.-1865
—1 P. P. Suiiih, 175.—Where plaindir may-
recover beyohd utnount of penalty named in
contract, although stated to be "not a pen-
alty, but stipulaied datnales." (A. well-con-
sidered and Important case.)

There are many other cases tried and de-
cided by Judge Williams which me reported
and affirmed, but in which his opinions or
rulings are not given at length. We have re-
ferred to only two or three of such. Pardon
n reference to one or two more, which arc not
in the direct line of the reports :

The point decided by the Supreme Court,
in 1857, in the City of Erie vs. Knapp, 5 Ca-
sey, 173—that a municipal cm ;mnion cannot
be made gat nishee in ut attachment, &c., was
decided by Judge Williams in 1853, in Greer
vs. The City of Piasbuig repo; led in Pitts-
long Legal Journal, vol. 1, No. 1.

BEASIEE vs. BANNINO-1853-8 Harris,
318.—That taking judgment .for amount de-
fendant admits to be due is a btu to another
suit for - tier palm of th.. c.. as ruled
upon the authorLy of the nrevious case of
Dodds & Ceozier vs. Dirac:stock (cited as
Dodds vs. Crozier), decided by Judge Willi-
ams, in 1853, and affirmed on ins opinion, but
not reported. Ills opinion, &c., is in P. 1,
J., Vol'. 1, No. 15.

An iateresiing and important charge. by
Judge W., on a case of malpractice by a phy-
sician, is reported in the American Law Reg-
ister for.August, 1805, page 587-13numberger
vs. Cleis—to which you all have access. It
decides that the words "unlawful violence or
negligence- in the act of 15th April, 1851,
giving an action to survivl Jg relatives, &c.,
includes malpractice by a physician. The de-
grees of skill required and of malpractice, and
the measure of damages in such cases, are ably
discussed.

After having consulted "this array of au-
thorities"—some, if not all, of Which we ask
you to look into—sustaining Judge Williams'
claims to be a judge of the very highest order,
it would be bootless in us to attempt nny re.

8I11)1C ofhis judicial character. Prout patelper
recomlum. We think you will readily accord
to his decisions eminent rectitude and accuracy-
of disci imination, always bawd upon law and
right, and impregnably fortified by precedents,
if any there be ; if none, then by a process of
mooning clear and convincing. His styfe is
lucid, succinct, vigorous, direct, Ind appro-
priate ; never turgid or equivocal ; modelled
after no one, yet combining 111811y of the. ex-
cellencies of many of the best judicial writers.
His opinions have, we think, one especial
merit, they are never of undue length, not
cumbered with useless discussions of minor
points nor lengthened copyings front books to
which most lawyers, have ready access.
What he writes is us far as possible his own.
We submit that the manner ofhis opinions at
least is such as well becomes a judge whose
writings are to be reported andread. As well
the manner as the matter of his opinions seem
to have won the special favor of those who
are presumed to be the best judges. For of the
many able and learned expositors of the law
who have sat in our lower courts duringthe last
fifteen years, to no one has been accorded the
honor of having so many of his opinions made
thosii of the Supreme Court, by
110:1 JudE,u WWI

The reported rulings of Judge Williams, you
will see, are as varied in their subjectsas are
the varied interests which cluster in and around
a great commeicial and manufacturing empo-
tjmn, and the multilbrm questions which
spring float them. lie has shown himselfable
to gaup and master them all. Most of the
.cases lilted by hint which have been taken up
for review, have been cases of special intri-
cacy and importance, many of them cases or
first impression. We need not state that those
which have been reviewed by the Supreme
Court are but a small quotient of the many he
has decided. Suitors and their counsels are
vet y prone to rest content with ihe decisions
of a judge who is seldom reversed.

The judicious and courteous editor or the
P;ttsburg Legal Journal, the prothonotary of
the Supreme Court of the Western district has

I constantly, from its foundation in 1853, coin-

mended it to the profession, by the publication
or many ~'Judge Williams cu-rent opinions.
To refer to these would carry this address be-
yond its proper limit. Those of youwho have

i access to that journal will find them all through
it, pmodm. And you will find them just as
varied in the questions considered, and ninny
or them as valuable., as arc those reported in
the hooks.

The many and increasingly novel questions
of juilicial'Cognizance which have constantly
arisen in and mound Pittsburg during the pe-
riod Of.ittilge Williams' tenure and the prompti-
tude with which rouses are here brought to hear-
•iny, have not unfrtiquently imposed upon our
judges Inc duty of being the first to decide
them. Some of such will be found in thepre-
ceding references. There are, however,
others of more recent origin and of pervading
interest. Of such are those which have grown
out of what are known as the bounty laws."
The principal case, and the only ore of this
class which we cite, was that of an application
to the District Court for an injunction to re-
strain the proper functionaries from levying
the tax. It was refused. The chief attack
was upon constitutional grounds. Each of the
judges of the court gave a full opinion sustain-
ing the validity of the law. .These were pub-
lished at the time. That of Judge Williams'
will. be Found in the Pittsburg Ledger Juurilat
offoelober 24, 1864, p. 132. Judge Hampton
fortified his views by tile highest authorities,
while Judge Williams, without citing a single
case, works out his conehtsions, after tile mall-

ner of Chief Justice Marshall, by a process of
analytical and inductive reasoning winch com-
pels conviction .. It is enough to say here of
these opinions that they enunciate pretty much
the same doctrine alterwards more elaborately
expounded in the opinion of the majority of
the Supreme Court (per Agnes, J.), in Spear
vs. The School Directors, Cc., of Blairsville,
14 Wright, 110; affirmed in Ahl Vs. Gleim, 1
P. P. Smith, 432 ; and in Weister vs. Bade, 2
ibid, 484.

It is probable that Judge be
regarded as having led oX in the solution of
another ccuestion of absorbing interest to the
profession and thepublic. Upon abench war-
rant recently issued by him—Millinger vs.
o'l laraunder theact of July 12, 1842, where-
in, as it appeared upon the hearing, the com-
plainant had a pending attachment of execu-
tion and IL M. levied upon all the debtor'spro-
perty, the arrested debtor moved to quash the
warrant.

First, Because the United states bankrt
ac, of March 2, 1867, supersedes all proceed-
ings under the State act of July42, 1812, and
under the State insolvent laws, where the com-

plainant's debt is provable under the bank-
rupt act, and the defendant is subject to its
provisions.

Here we rest. Ifupon these data a lawyer
trained to measure men by their intellectual
statute, and judge of what the, can do by what
they have done, cannot form a right estimate
of Judge Williams' Illness for a seat on the So-
preine..l3enc.h, we know of nothing else that
would effectually aid that result, unless it be

the personal intercourse withhim as a man and
a judge, which We have long enjoyed, and
which we confidently trust the entire profes-
sion of the State will soon be permitted to en-
joy. A. Id. IlLowx,

Tiros. Ewiso
PITTSBURG, Sept. 2, 18G7
&rood, Because the warrant is iriegular,

and cannot be enforced pending the attach-
ment and levy.

Afterfull argumeat, by able counsel, Judge
Williams, with the concurrence of all the
judgesof the District Court and CommonPleas
ofAllegheny county, decided that the warrant
be quashed upon both grounds, and sustained
this ruling by a most learned and Incittopinime
published in several of the daily papers of
Pittsburg of the date ofAugust 22 al 3 23;1m.
Ito imporiance will doubtless cause it soon to
appear in many other periodicals in the State
and elsewhere. It appears in the Pittsburg
Legal Journal of September 2, 1807.

DIGEST 01? TILE l EG ISTItY
LAW.

EAM/U'RS HEPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAI
Corm., No. 1105 CHESTNUT ST., PHILAEL
PHIA, SEOr. 7, 18611.
The following synopsis or digest of the net

approved April 17, 1869, entitled "An Act
corder supplemental to the act pllative to the
elections of this Commonwealth," commonly-
called the "Registry Lew," has been careful-
ly' prepared by the ItepAblican Executive Com-
mittee o: Allegheny c.mnty. :t Or:hi:tits the
various things necessary to lie done under the
provisions or so much oc4,lid telas applies to

the State at large, including the do.ies be
Per.brmed by the commissioners, assessors,
election officers, &c. Our friends ict the till.-
((Tent counties should see that its provisions
arc faithfully carried out.

JOHN COVODE, Chairman.
I. in- Ty ES OF ASSESSORS

By section 1, of the Registration Act,.each
ssessor is required to take up the tianscript,or
ist of taxables resident within his district, rur-
lashed hint by the commissioners of the mint-

y under the provisions of the act ofApril 15,
H54, section 8, relarng to the assessment of

In almost every district men4will be found
on this list of tAinscript, of persons who are
not legal voters. It is made the duty of each
assessor to commence the revision of this list
on the first Monday of June in each year.
Ile is required,

1. To strike from this list the name of ever•
person who is known by him to have died, or
removed from hig district, since the last previ-
ous assessment, or in other words, since the
said list was made out.

2, Ile shall also strike from the said list the
times of all such persons its he shall have
ven made known to him to have died or re-
loved from the district.
3. Ile shall add to the some list the names

f such persons ns he shall know to be quail-
ed voters, and who shall be known by him
have removed into the district since thee last

wevious assessment.
4. Ile shall also add to such list the names of

uch persons, qualified voters, as shall be made
:notch to him to have removed into said dis-
riet since the last previous assessment.

Under this 4th article it is proper to remark
that assessors should add to the list the names

or no persons not known to them w;thout sat-
isfactory evidence that such persons had not

only. moved into the district since the last pre-
vluuo Limy icvre legal
voters.

5. He shall also add to the said fist the
antes of all persons leho shall make cleiras to

itn to be totalitied ethers in Its district.
,I.lnl here again under the :ith at dele, it is

ropyr to saythat the.ns..t•xsor should not add
to his list the name of e iy person making
claim to him to be a quartile(' voter in his dis-
trict if the assessor knows him him to he either

mm-resident o; the Wsd let, or i;a resident
not be a legal vote';. And if the persoa mak-
ing such claim be wholly unknown to dueas

sussor, it is his duty to require or the per
so dionthig to h:tve his mom. utied to the
dor and mtisfac.or.i. proof both or his rest
deuce within she district and of his legal right
to vote.

G. So scoot as the asses ,or shall have (Non

10(41 the revision or his list. hi the mantle

udun• stand, it is his duty 1,, tulip his Hsi s,

'eViSell, and visit every dwelling house in his
listrict, and ascertain, by careful ingriry, if
my m whose me c still r • nains on his
ist has died or removed from the district, ant

if so, to strike :S.tielt name front tic list. II
will also carrAilly inquire so as to aset•rtait
wlte.llter any (outlined voter resides in,liis dis
tilet whose name is not on the list, and if so

to add such name to his list. 'nu. assessor
should he caleful to add no name to his list
without beiog fully satisfied, either from his
on•❑ personal knowledge, or from satisfactory
evidence, that the person whose name is so

added to the list is a legal voter and a bola
fide resident of the district.

9. In all cases of the addition of a mune to
Ills list by .the assessor, lie shall IISSCSA a tax
forthwith tosuch perstin; and the assessor shall
in all such eases aseerta'n by inquiry. upon
what ground the person so assessed claims to

be a voter, •

Front this pro Vision of the act it will be at
once seen the duty of the assessor is to see
personally, in all cases of affildionsto the list,

every person whom heregisters within his
district. lie should register the name of •no
person at.the instance or request of a third
party, but only at the instance or requestof tbe
person to be registered hitmelf, and then only

upon the personal knowledge. of Unt assessors
of the applicant's right to registeti or upon
sufficient evidence of suclt

8. Upon the completion ottimiegiatrallon,
the assessor is to prepare an ifliffiabiftiCal listor the white freeman, shove'twOlitytti.ne!years
of age chti Mg_ t o lie qualii6Cvitt cm his

tied opposite each 'Mtrite,he shtflT''.4tite
whether such alleged voter is or is not n
housekeeper, and if a housekeeper he shall note
the street and number of his house, it' lying in
a town where the houses are not numbered.
. It' the person registered be not it housekeep-
er, the assessor will note upon his list of vo-
ters the place of boarding of the person regis-
tered, and the name of the person with whom
he and in all cases he will note the
occcupation of theperson for whoni he is work-
ing. Ile will also wiite opposite the name of
each person registered the weld voter."

p. No assessor should register nnppersOn
claiming to vote by. reason ofhis being natu-
•ralized, until such person exhibits to hint his
emtiiicate ofnaturalization, unless such per-
son :Omit have been a Voter in such district
for live consecutive years next preceding such
registration

10. The name of every person registered by
reason of naturalization should be marked with
the letter "N." But if the person has only
declared his intention to become a citizen, in-
tending to be naturalized before the next elec-
tion, the name shall be marked " I). I."

11. When the person registered claims to

vote because of his be'ng between the ages of
twenty-one and twentydwo, the assessor at

the time ofregistering him, should write op-
posite his name the word "age."

• 12. If thoperson registered has moved into
the district to reside since the last general
election, the assessor. should• place the letter
"11:" opposite his name.

" Upon the completion of the list of regis-

•
tration and assessment by the assessor, It is
made his duty, by the second section of the
act foriliWith to return the same to the com-
miss'eners of the county, who should cause
duplicate copies of the salt! list, with the oh-
serrations and explanations, to be wady out
as soon as practicable, which duplicate copies
they are to place in the hands of the assessor,
whose duty h is made to put one copy there-
ofea tae door of, or on the house where the
elec.ion of the district is requ'red to be held,
and to retain the,olher in his possession for the
inspection orally voicr in the districtwho may
desire to see the same.

14. It is furthe'r made the duty of each as-

sessor, from time to time, to add, on (lie per-
sonal application ofany one claiming the right
to vote, the name. of such clainiant, marking
opposite the name '• C. V.•' meaning thereby
that the person claims a right to vote, and
immediately to assess such person with a tax,
noting, as in all other cases, his occupation,
residence, whether a boarder or housekeeper ;

int boarder, with whom he bOards,and whether
naturalized or designing to be naturalized.

15. Any person so claiming to be assessed
and registered, who has been, or claims to
have been naturalized, shall; at the time he
applies to be assessed, exhibit to tiff assessor
his cc;•liticnlc or nattimlization ; and if he
claims that lie designs tobe naturalized before
the next elect:mi, he shall exhibit the certili.
cities of his declaration of intentions.

Di. No assessment or registration of any,
tames skill be atudo. whhin ten days next be-
'ore any election;by any nssessor, under a'

amalty of fine not exceeilifig one hundred
hillats or inunisonment not. exceeding three
'tomtits, or both such line or imprisonment.

17. After the assessments have been cons=
doled, on the tenth day beibre the second
fuesday in October, in each year, (and the
'aloe heilire each presidential election,) the
,Issessor shall, on the Monday iinmediatcly
following, midoe a rettun to the county cotn-

missiiine..s of lie names of all persons'assesscd
by him since his previous teturn.

11. nt"riEs OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

1. It is made the duty•nf the county com-
missioners to furnish the assessors with the list
of taxables or transcript required by the eighth
section of act of April 1:1, 18:14.

2. Upon the return of the assessors of the
assessments and 'additional assessments rind
registration by the nssessors, they are required
to have prepared and furnish to the assessors
duplicate copies thereof.

3. It is also their duty to furnish to the
election officers a full ard correct copy of the
assessments containing the names of all per-
sons returned by the assessors of the respee.
live disnricts as resident ta.Nables in said dis-
tricts, together with the necessary election
blanks.

111. nr•rn;s 01, Et.EcTioN OFFICERS.
1. It is the duty under the registration law,

to reject the votes offered by all persons whose
names arc not found on the assessment or
registration lists furnished to them by the
county commissioners, unless such persons
are able to make proof of their right to vote,
as required by the fourth section.

2. It shall be the duty of the election ofll-
ecrs, in case any person oilers to vote whose
name is not found 01100 the proper assessment
list, to require such person to make proof of
his right to vote. by 'producing at least one
qualified voter of the district as a witness to
his residence within the district at least ten
days next preceding such election. Such wit-
ness will lie requir-ed, by the board, to take
and subscribe a written or printed affidavit to

111011,,u0,0 uj mut, 11•11,“ ditl‘lo

define, clearly, the place of residence of the
person claiming to vote.

1.1,6- shall also require a written or printed
affidavit, to be taken and subscribed by the
pat .y ,o vote. staling to the best of his knowl-
edge and better when sal where he was born;
that he is a eitizen or this Commonwealth and
of .he baited States, mid the length it time he
has resided. wit:lin this Commonwealth; that
he did not remove in the disaiet for die pur-
pose of voting therein ; that lie hits paid a

Sate and county tax within two years, which
was assessed at least tell days before the elec.
,ion at which time he otters to vote ; and if a
101.17:11iled CililCo be shall state when, when
tool oy what cowl he was naturalized, am
shah It'so produce his certificate of naturalize
thin cor e:;amination ; such affidavit shall Ids(

state when and where such tax shall have heel
assessed and low 111,111 paid, and be shall pr,,
duce a reiTeipt for such tax, unless he stud
st7,te in his 'ffidavit that such receipt has heel

. lei such affidavite be filed will
1,.. hoard, a...d returned by them will
the of voters. -

:1. In all Cases of a voter claiming to volt

by reason of having been !naturalized, the eiee
'uo officers should moire Idol to product
his cei titivate of naturalization when otterim
to vote, unless he has been a voter in the dis
trict rm. :It leas! tett years preceding such elec

The penalty imposed upon assessors, elec-
tion officers, c., for any neglect of duty under
the act, is a tine or one hundred dollars ; and
if any assessor shall riffiise to assess any person
who is a qualified voter, he shall lie guilty of
a misdemeanor in oilier, and on Conviction
thereof sha'l be punished by fine and impri-
sonment.

111:NT1sal THE WOODCOCK

The woodcock is very eccentric in its ac-

tions before the hunter; the work of shooting
it therefore is intensely interesting ; first be-
cause it requires great skill ; and, second, the
reward of success is so satisfactory. The
young birds fall comparatively an easy prey,
but an old bird profits by experience, and is
not readily caught. You may see it running
in the undergrowth, or squatting in the
smallest possible proportions under the pro-
tec.iou of the broad leaves of the dock. Your
faithful and. well-trained dog "paints". with
unerring certainty where the prize is hidden
away ; but before you can tire the cunning
creature quietly slips off, reaches a clump of
intervening trees, then takes-whiterin a direr-.
;ion not anticipated ; and if not very expert
and self-possessed the chances are you lose
your shot. At another time the bird, upon
being nlarmedovill fly of iu a straight line
with the swiftness of the wind ; again he will
rise with /ill the whiring noise ofa partridge,
or possibly get beyond your reach with the
rilence of an owl, seeming to vanish rather
than fly out of sight. It may be granted, how-
ever that a woodcock flushed in the minds will
the moment he clears the 101 l of the trees dart,
downward, and under any circumstances
present a most difficult idiot ; if the sportsman

, be above, the bird is out of sight in nn instant;
Window there is nothing left, as the bird ap-
proaches, but a quick shot. If flushed In his
open low feeding-grounds, he will, if he has
not been previdusly prosecuted by the hunter
fly along and justabove the surfaceof the earth;
your tide to him is then ns clear as if he were
in your game-ling ; but such easy appropria-
tion is the exception and not the rule in hunt-
ing the woodcock. lint these veryuncertain-
ties regarding the conduct of the bird when
pursued as game add zest to the excitement
in the minds of the truly cultivated and intel-
lectual sportsman. Wounded woodcocks
will sometimes conceal themselves by sinking

, in sat mud. or underwater, showing nothing
'but their bills, which they so intrude among
the stalks of grass and weeds that they have
every possilde chnn co for concealment, though
they resort to this expedient much less often
than the common snipe.—T. 11. Thrope, in
Harpor's Nagorinofor October.
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THE MITCHELL CALUMNY.
A BASE FALSEHOOD NAILED.

The following correspondence explains it-
self. The story which it so effectually refutes
seemed to us ashen it was first started, to re-
quire no notice. In theface.of the reports of
the Sheriff, Coroner, Prison SuPrintendent
and Prison Physicians of Philadelphia, who•
were acquainted with Twitchell, and knew
him as well when dead as When alive, and all
of them acting under oath, it seemed to us im-
possible that such a tale as that set afloat by
Mr. Meek and the Montana gentleman could
obtain the least credence. And we question,
now, whether any intelligent man in the State
believes it. Nevertheless, it has been widely
circulated in print, and talked into the ears of
the credulous by unscrupulous politicians
whose object is to injure. Governor Geary. by
connecting him with the affair. The story is
that a corpse was substituted Uhr Twitchell
Who, instead ofcommitting suicide as repre-
sented, is now alive in Montana, and that Gov.
Geary was in some way privy to the fraud.
A more infamous falsehood was never con-
cocted, and the purpose it was designed to
effect is even blacker tient the lie. Nutnermy,

letters having been received by the Governor
on :he subject from persons living in di;rerent

sections of the Slate, and muncions

having been put to him during his tour thro'
the northern counties of the State, he deter•
:fined to set the calumny at rest by evidence
which could not be doubted. The following
correspondence, and the sworn testimony of

the Superintendent, Physicians and linkers or
the Philadelphia County Prison, will show
that he has done so :

ExEcuTivE
HARM:Mt:IW, Pa., Sept. 13th. 1569. )

l'eler Lyle, ,':Theriy . of Ph ilaflel :
I)E.kit Sin—A ',wry 113: born pit in circiil3

lion, founded 11114)11 a letter, pretended to:have
been received from Montana,by Ilon.
Gray Meek, editor of tile Be//rfinde Mad,.
man, to the effect that George S. Twiteltell.
Ir.._is alive, alla has 111'111,- 4') and conversed
with by persons with whom he is well and in-
timately acquainted. This statement is made
with such seeming accuracy and 'plausibility,
and such positive declarations of its truth, by
a man win, occupies a prominent position in

society, and who for two successive years ha,
represented his dhitriet in the state Legisla•
Into, that it is receiving a wide circulation,
and obtaining credence among intelligent and
respectable gentlemen in the interior or the
Commonwealth.

The allegation is, that on the night prrvinns
ill the day set for Litt execution of Twitchell,
by virtue or a pardon granted by li,wernor
(Wary, for which n large sum or money was
paid, the dead hotly of another convict was
placed in Twitchell's cell, and the murderer
set at liberty, and that he is now known to lie
at large anti in good health. If you reediVed
a pardon, as stated, it was an infamous for-
gery, and you were grossly imposed upon.
Such letters, however, as Meek founds his
allegations upon are usually mere fabrications.
I send you, therewith, a ,eopy of his paler,
containing his editorial and the letter to which
e alludes.
As a fraud of the description named could

not possibly have been perpetrated without
your knowledge, consent and connivance, as
well as attic keeper and superintendent or
the prison, and other respectable citizens,
your reputations, us %veil as that or the Gover-
nor, are all more or less, involved in tlw,•
yet, unreruted statements of the Beil,phte
Wilk/OmM

AS the public mind is becoming uneasy on
this subject, I most respectfully request that
you inform toe, at your earliest possible con-
venience, whetter there can lie any truth or
foundation whatever in these damaging state-
ments of lion. P. Gray Meek.

Very respectfully and truly yours,
JNO. AV. GEARS,

P. S.—l wtiNMEffog aDWAPPVVIIIrn
mail.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, t
PHILADELPHIA, September 11, ISIM.

TO GOVERNOR GEARY
hear Sir-1 have just received your throw

of filth inst., together with the licnt ton
contained in the Belli-route newspaper or Sept.
ltd, in relation to tltr case of George F. witch-
ell. My attention had been called to the pub-
lictaionseveral days since, b u t 1. paid no re-
gard to it, and looked upon it Itsan idle gory.
'lliere certainly can he no doubt whatever
that George S. ,Twitchell committed siticele
on the morning of the day fixed for his excen.
lion. 1 went to the Philadelphia comity pre
on on that morning at 9 o'clock, logedier wiilt

jury of citizens ,elected for the porpo,
of attending his execulion, and we entered
the tell of Twitchell, and there Maud him ly-
ing dead in his bed. 1 was litmiliar ttidh his
features and person, and had no difficulty in
identifying him, and I am very no-shive ax to
his death. 1 tuade a return to the see. eirry
lit' the Conitionmcaltli of these Met. ono,
oath, endorsed ott the 'loath warrant, it

you may refer to 011 hilt' in that Department..
The t'oroner also held an inquest on the body

Twitchell on the same day, and his report
should he conclusive as to his death.

I certaMly never received any pardon front
you in Tuitchell's case, and never :ward such
a thing spoken of until it ninwared in the pub-
lic:lll4m referred to 1 regard the publication
as nn idle story, without any foundation w :tat -
ever, and wholly Unworthy it any belief or
notice.

I have the tumor to be,
Very respect fitly, yours

Prim(
yours,

Sheriff.

Ext.:et-11NA,', CuAmtuut,
llmuusuutto, ht., Sept. 1:1th, 1560.

1171lium B. Perkins, Esy., Beeper 4
:noising Prison
DEmt tint—llan. P. Gray Meek, member

of the State Legislature, has put in circulation,
through the columns of the Beil.f,ate
man, it statement, a copy of which is herein
enclosed, alleging that George S. Twitchell,
Jr., convicted or the murder of Mrs. 11111, and
who sells to hove been executed on the 7th tg.

April last, is now in good health and enjoying
his liberty in one of the Western Territories.
Mr. Meek asserts, its you will perceive, that
the corme of another man was placed in
TAN:He'II:IN cell on the night of the nth of
April, and the condemned murderer released.
Ilad not this story have come from an appar-
ently respectable and responsible source, it
would probably have been passed and unheed-
ed ; but being so pausibly put forth, it is being
reprinted in other Journals besides the ll'etrh-
vow, and receiving the credence of many in-
teriltent and respectable citizens. •

If there is any truth in this statement, your
character is seriously involved as keeper or
the prison, as it directly charges you with
complicity in a gross fraud, and malfeasance
in your official position. The sheriff, and
other citizens, are also implicated In the charges
of Mr. Meek.

As this subject is assuming some importance
you will please inlbrm me by return until, or
ns soon thereafter it 4 possible, whether there Is
any foundation Mr the allegation to which I
have called your attention.

Truly and respectfully yours,
(Signed) .INo. W. GEAny.

To lint Fredleney John II': Geary :

Sin—Your favor of 13th instant came duly
to band, and I send by return mail the docu-
ment you ask for, hoping It will prove satin-
factory. The whole thing is suck a base titb•
rication, and so bears it on its face, that the
object is transparent to injure you, but in Mitt
they will most signally fall.

I am your friend, &c.,
Wu. 13. l'kukiNs, Supt.

Sep: 11, 16110.

City of Philadelphia, so. :

Personally appeared beibre me, the sub-
scriber, one of the Aldermen of the city of
Philadelphia, Win. 11. Perkins, Superintend-
ent nilludelphin County Prison, 11. Yale
Smith, 31. 1).,Benj. F. Butcher, M. 1)., phy-
sicians of said pilson, and Patrick Cussiday,
one of the keepers of the same; also Andrew
Fleeting and dohs Clayton, who had special
charge of G. S. Twite'wit, Jr., who \VHS see.
tenced to be hung on the Bth April, lia/Ui on
the charge of murder of Mrs. hill, who, being
duly qualified according to law, do derose
and say, that they have seen au anonymous
letter dated Fort Shaw, Montana Territory,
August 1869, addrcrsed to P. Gray Meek,
Esq., and published in the Bellefonte Wateh-
man, in which It is alleged, among other things
that Geo. S. Twitehell, Jr., the murderer of
)Irs. Mary Ii:. 11111, is still living and was sec.a
hi the •triter at that place.

This statement is absolutely false. George
S. Twittholl, Jr., committed suicide in this
prison on the morning .of the 8111 of April,
869, and a post mortem emmihmtion of his

body NV:IS made by Dr. Sahpleigh in the pres-
once of Messrs. Itifint, Collis .and O'Byrne,
the counsel who had defended the prisoner,
tont also in the preseace.of Dr. 11. Vale Smith C
and Dr. Benj. li'. Butelier (physicians of the

ison), Dr. Richard. T. Levis, Dr. Alonzo
L. Leach, Dr. T. S.sßutcher and Dr, Alter,
all of whom were familiar with the prisoner's
appearance in his lifetime, and knew thebody
to be none ocher ilam that of George S.
Twitchell, Jr. His remains were also seen
by members of the_ press, Who had been pres-
ent at the Dial, by his.father, and by the
()dicers of the pt ison, all of whom knew the
body to be that ut thenum who was tried and
convicted of the mardur or Mrs. Mary E.
Ilill (his mother-in-law)." At the post (nor-

tem examination his brain, heart. and hoes-
tines were temoved from the body • and the
tract of prussic acid discovered. his was
done in the presence or all the couhsel mid
physicians above mentioned. and the bottle
containing tho remalinler of the acid was
found by Dr. Shapleigh in the idunticel boot
of the deceased 'l:wilt-hell. 11is remains were
handed to his hither and recognii.ed by him,
and were interred under the care of )Ir.

,a:,er ; and further depo-
nents saith not.

11. I).;•

, • I:. l'A'Tc I).,
EAT TUCK I:Assn/AV,
.% NOR!:\V

Ci..‘yroN.

SNlmiat lioisme me this
day of ' • A. D. 1.',69.

.1 A.l(lermml.

-1 FEARFUL PICTURE
1111=1

=9

The l'h;ladelphin one of the lot
emi,ervativ, ,rt'llett,itapers on all
dratt .s the r,,llowin:4 fcarßil picture of the vice
or hip that i , 111,01,0111 g the

NVe onniitewl the lenittrh,t of I,lll' C0t4.111111

t4. 111111Miry to our p)ting 'lien e,p,chilly, that,
they itt:ty see the fearful lthysi upon tvlticlt
they stand.

The great problem before pltilantliropi,;ls, ill

this country and in (beat It itaim I, the clivel:
or removal of the uninott ,i habit of intemper-
ance in the use of ilittt7;ieating drinhs. The
lime has ,?me by Iviten tt publicist, of In,

1, 11111:16011 111:111 Eli111t111(1 Baehr, ettahl argue
against the disuse of spirituous anti malt )i-
-guars, because a fallin,; off in their consump-
tion NVOlliti dltuinish the public revenue; far
a Mire]. view of the subject stmt's that a very
large proportion of the etiminal business of
our Court, (tomes, directly or intlirecily, from
the use and abuse of stimulating beverages
One year's national ttbslinence Nvoultl pay the
national debt.

It is nothing to argue that the thirst for

stimulotis is universal, and that savages turd
the ignorant people are as IMid or strong drink
as the civilized, So tIM thirst for blood is a
savage propensity. And the devouring of
coarse and bloody food is another. 1.11%vs and
government have been stilliciimt to I:eep vio-
lent and murderous natures tinder control.
'file customs of civilized lire have relined our

diet in the matter of food. But neither laNv
nor custom Into heett sufficient to cure the
savage liOr strong We have
only made ',rich beverage; uulre palatable; Mid

report or int eminent physician,
who,:e ,pecialty is the treatment of inebriates,
maintain, lied they are tile
It is n great ntistrlttite, granting 1111,4 thetly
to be the trite one. thin civilization and reline-
tnent have 'nude that IiiSCIISO Clll'oll4c, in the

age is only ,occasional.
11-hether intemperance be ;t physical tlis-

ca>r, the nti,l4tone or the stomach or the
nerve,: iir ahritn. •r it la• a moral or mental
Nvem,iii,s, ll,!e :4 is cer.ain, that the app..
111 •' _ants Inc c. i,al it lisrtis 1111,— .;11111, that
1/11ev :11:11 ,111..I, it is 11esl to iwpusi6le to

s'oaloi it 11,0 it is rot quit,
in. IS

it 'nun wit'. tittint"t`

by ;I tirlorminr.l tiNt 11•1-, 111, trill, cottittily
1011. 0.11.0 l Hi • ill. 1,1'.. :us% Tlicre is no 1111111
to \N ;hr 0.. et whose itotillt
tt.t. , cool It, st li.plor is iatlisittin-
s:llo.. 1,11,111i5 %%hose
turntr, to d;

pri-oh it, anti aty

ill 'orocr • ill durance than

)1 del . ry, 1.1-1, .lishonesty, in-
dol..ll, a ~1 , . of 111,11- and
I nieu.ot ;or die I,nalort, and claims of tim.se

neare,t met dearc ,..t, are among the
frolt , 1,l iotemper,,,,.. Every ~e.trobi ;lad,

te,tinnoty. the most revoltimr.,
gro\‘. out or the dethronement of icason by in-
or.rmate drink. .Ind Ilie 10111111 son-e may he
blunted. 1111.1 the I,,eittal lacultics impaired by

1,111 i.. con-idered 111111 the moderate use 01 a

111 luxorie,. the only ....11.cet of which is to
(I.telly intellet•tual ;nal 1111,1111 balance, told
titak,• hoever indt4c, less a man than he
11(.111,1 he 11 111111111111,11. Tile 111,14%11 1111. 11 ill

:11111 in tills country, 11 ;111 11:IVC been
betrayed into the pre•cription ofalcholic
boll ,. retractin. from Coat practice. (raut

Vial the 11;:e of alelediol doe:. 111 certain (U....as-
recovi.ry. The danger remains

that 111 habit or drinking may be fastened
Cm patient—a disea,e tvorst. than :My which
tvine may core. The regular funnyhaving In

,great measure ttlatotloned lliensuoralchollol
ill their practice, irregular venders have taken
it up, and millions of bottle; of pair trash are
sold, In isg simply hall liquor doctored with
drugs ; 1101 to 51101 Il dCgrl'e :IS 110 make
the (lose di...agree:ll,lc.

The 5111 e course is, for all 11, beware Orelll'i-
vatitig their manhood, by the reduction oftheir.
bodies and mind-. In 511C1I n Colltillioll 1/1. 1V1. 1l1(..

111:11 the strength of the cop is as-

-51,511ry to bring them. tit, even to ordinary
tvorhing ordet. And, wlmever has entered so

tar mat till custom, that daily potatoesseems

to be a nece,sity, should discontinue forthwillt.
may be a day or tveeli. of huignor, but if

this seem insupportable, any. honest ntetlical
fri(mil can prescribeyl harmless tunic. 13111 in
1101113' ett-es in a hundred, no tonic is required
but the Inote...t pride of self-contitiest 111111 the
study ur self-re-Teri, Let a man 1;eop his own
colmso ; re,rlutely abide 11y his omit (toter-

': titillation; lel 111111 r( it, if lie cannot Avoid:, for
a day or two; amuse himselfif he cannot apply
to serious Ine-iness, 111111 keep before 1111111 the
restoration of his health null happiness, and
the victory is certain. We have seen 'nutty

: such cases of reformation, and could point to-
(lay io.mell 111111 Cl ere once despaired bra Iva

' now are respected anti prosperous, Who Mass
quietly abandoned teltat. their ;certain experi-
ence told 111011 \lu', ruining, them. To the
y01111:4 %VI! Say, 111,11. Clot. • And (0

1.110,1' 1010 11:11 enmenc,..l,we twge the reliti-
qui•hillelt at once tool forever of a grlitilica-

tion 11 b 1 ings III) po.itivr guild, and rutty
Cl orl: inflateevil.•

11'iLt.i.vm And 'Thomas Story, Clue'.
ing -to,;(aher in Virginia, being caught in a

1.611. '1!11,1,111tilli011hiy :11101U:red
t''(it in a tialACCOvvnrehoune

; ,he owner or which happening to he hi, lhne
I,ccomed thou . have a great deal Of
impi,,('io.e to on my preinii:esi—yott
enter n.;;lneit leave. 1),) you know 'who

; u,u r "fo n hie t -enci nns,verili, "No."
" Own. .01 iI6T that
I „,a a.1•0,!,c. , , Fllory
replied, iii , • ' ere ne..!:vssue.l thinp

Ilion art I ho is the Clurernor of.Pennßyr-
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